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1, The observabions and ProPosals of Governments on the draft conventio on

International Bills of nxchange and International' Promissory Notes bhat had been

receivedby3June].988arecont'ainedinthereportofthesecretary-General
{A/43/405).

2. The Plesent adatendum contaius
3 .txne and 1J- JulY 1988.

such observations and proposals received between

AUSTRALIA

Ioriginal: English]

1. Australia renains of the view that the draft Convention on Internatioual Bills
of Exchange and rnternational Promissory Notes represents a reasonable and workable

compronise between quibe atifferent legat systems - the civil and cornnon lard'

2. The draft Convention, which has been deliberated upon over a ls-year Period by

international exPerts, is the product of considerable refinenent and careful
balancing, Accordingly. care ihould be taken in rnaking any changes to the draft at
tbis late stage (and in haste) as they coufd well jeoPardiEe the fine tuning which

has been achieved.

3. In this regara, it is noted tbat while some concePts in the draft Convention

are somewhat alien to Australian commerciaL and fegal Practice in this area' it is
not considered that they would provide major obstacles to the acceptance by the
Australian legal and commercial community of the undertying scheme of the draft
convention. As the draft convention will rnerely facilitate optional use of a ',new'.

cormercial negotiable instrument, and I'il1 not aPply unless the Parties to ib
agree, Probfems of acceptance of the instxument should be avoided'

4. Australia strongly suPPorts adoption of the draft Convention by the General

Assenbty at its forty-third session uithout substantive change to its tert'

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

IOriginal: french]

Being among the countries that voted in favour of General Assenbly resolution
42/153, the Central African Republic plans to Communicate its observations and

proposals concerning Lhe draft Convention at the latest' during the rneeting of the
iot-t ioq group of the Sixth comnittee provided for in paragraph 3 of the resolution'
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IOriginal: French]

INTRODUCTION

1. Since the beginning of the work that has fed to the draft under consideration,
Egypt has been of the view that the role of the United Nations Commission on
Interriational Trade taw (UNCITRAL) in the field of negotiabLe instrum€nts should be
directed solety towards revising the 1930 Geneva Conventions in order to rnake them
more acceptabfe to all Legal systems and more in confornity wibh the present
requirernent.s of internationaf trad€. Afthough these Conventions were not i.ntended
exclusively for international transactions, they have been introduced into national
legislation not only in the contracting states but also in a large number of other
states which, without ratifying the conventions, have adopted their provisions, in
such a manner that the Conventions have fed to considerable unification, de iure
and de facto, in the field of negotiable instnrments faw, thus creating simple and
conv€nient banking practices in a large part of the world.

2. This viewpoint that Egypt (and many other States) adopted at the cornmencement
of the work did not win acceptance. On severaf occasions, UNCITRAL reiterated its
decision to create a new instrunent of an internatiolal character that could be
used on an optional basis, without concerning itself either with the disturbances
that the creation of such an instrurneut might cause in international t.ransactions
or with the difficulties that might arise, lrithin Contracting States, fron a
duality of legal regulations conceruing negotiable instruments. Egypt hatt no
choice but to accept that decision. rt continued to co-operate in the preparation
of the draft with the zeal befitting an undertaking of such irnportance.

3. It is true that, over the many years during $hich the draft has been uuder
preparation, several amendnents have been introduced that have made it less
unacceptable, but it still displays grave defects which, if it remains a6 it
stands, r.{ou1d cause nany countries to shy away from it. In the hope that the
worling group that is to meet within hhe framework of the sixth committee nenE.
ssptenber 'rill decide to nake a rast effort to correct at least the nost striking
of these defects. Egypt is submitting for the group,s consideration the fotlowing
observations which, in the int.ere6ts of sirnplification, are directed only to bilts
of exchanqe.

I. THE FORM

4. The success of a convention aiming to unify egotiable insltunents law depends
to a large extent on the rapprochenent that it succeeds in bringing about between
the two legal systems concerned, nameLy the so_called "continentaL;, system and the
Angl.o-Arne r i can system. The reason why the Geneva conventions have so far not beenconpfetely successf,ul is that these Conventions were tlot able Lo bring about aviable compromise between the blro systens. It is said that they 1ean rather
towards conceptions prevailing in the so-calrett ',civi1 raw', countries at the
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expense of those of the En91i sh-speak ing countries' It was Precisely to correct
this supposed imbalance th;t gNCTTRAL prePared its dlaft' However' instead of
establishing the necessary balance' iL feIl into the same error' but in an oPPosite

direction. It all.owed itself to be influenced by Anqfo-Arnerican concePtions that
are foreign to nany other counlries. DesPite the sincere attemPts at
reconciliation made by nany members of the commission, including th€ unibeal Kilgdotn

and the United States of tunerica, the draft remained unbalanced' not only in

"rrbstan.. 
but afso in form. To give a single examPf,e relating to the questiou of,

forn, we would nention the exPression "reasonable", which is in common use in
English law as a gualification of diligence or conduct' This term is frequently
ernployed in the draft whereas in other countries it is considered vague and too
flexible for sornething that needs to be exactly regulat€d. as negotiabJ'e
instruments law does.

5. In addition to this, there is a cornplexity resul'ting Particularly from the
frequent cross-references that make the te*t difficult to read' we shall
parlicular:.y mention article 48, which alone contains 14 cross-ref€rences' Thls
method of drafting texts is inaPpropriate fron the Point of view of bankiag
circles, where clear, direct lexts are Preferred to texts drawn up in a more

schoLarly but abstruse nanner and that are hard to understand at first reading.

II. THE INTERNATIONAL CHARACTER OF TIIE INSTRIJI'{ENT

6. Whether a bill of exchange is inter ational in character depends, accordiag to
the first two articles of the draft Convention. on its satisfying two conditione!
a double mention on the instrunent of the fornula "International bill of exchalge,
convention of ..." (article 1), ancl the condition that it specifies at lea6t two of
the five places listed in paragraph (1) of article 2 and indicates that any tuo of
these places are situated in different stabes (article 2 (1)), Of these two

conditions, the first seem6 to us lacking in seriousness and the second ineff€ctivo.

7. Thus the insert.ion of the forrnula mentioned in article 1 dePends 6o1e1Y on the
will of the drawer who. by inserting this fornula, gives the instrument the
internationaf character needed for the application of the Convention' Thus the
drawer, by his own decision and without being subject to anY control. has a

discretionary right to decide what fegat ruLes will be apPlicable to the
instrument, a decision that nay colceal fraudqlenE int.entions' as, for exanple. the
intention to evade the national 1aw normally aPPlicable to the instrunent, with all
the legal and fiscal conseguences of such evasion. This situation is all che more

unfortunate as the second condition offers no serious obstacle to such fraud'

g. as a result of the option offered by the second condition. it may haPPeu that
the place where the bill is drawn and the Place where it is to be paid are situated
in one and the same sLate and that the bill is flevertheless intelnational becaus€
two other Places {for example. those indicated next to the name of the drawee and

next to the name of the payee) are on the territories of two different States'
This xesult seens to us unacceptable, because the drawing of the bill and its
paFnent are the two nain events in the life of a bill of, exchange, and the absence

of an indication af the place of drawing and the Place of Palment vould constitute
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aD obstacl€ to the negotiability of the instrunent. Egypt proposes not onfy that
their speclflcation shouLd be obtigatory but also that the criterion of
itternational ity should be tinked to thern. Egypt also considers that an
itrternatiotral bill of exchange shoul.d be one that specifies a place of drawing and
a place of palzment situated ir different states. This designacion must also be
correct, If it is false, the instrunent must remain outside the 6cope of
application of, th€ Convention. It is surprising that this togical and
Etraight-forward conclusion should be contradicted by article 2, paragraph 3, which
says that "Proof that the statenents referred to in paragraph (1) or (2) of this
article are incorrect does not affect the application of this convention,', For a
dishonest drarrer, this provision would be an invitation to fraud. It shouLd
therefore be deleted,

9. connected xith the international character of the instrument is another
probLem, that of the limits of the sphere of application of the convention. lle
have seen that article 2, paragraph 1, requires, for an instrunent to be
Lnternational. only that two of the places specified in it shouLd be situated in
"dif,ferent" Sbates. It does noe require that these two Stat€s should be
"contracting" states' Lest the silence of the text should be interpreted in a
nauner coDtrary to its nishes, the convention makes a point of specifically stating
ln article 4 that it wirl apply without regard to ',whether the praces indicated on
aD international bill of, exchange .., are situated in contracting states". Thus it
i6 enough for the drawer to decide, by his wilt a1one, to nention the formula in
article t a[d to specify, even contrary to the facts, two places situated in
different States, for the syst.en of the Convention to come into operation and for
th€ nationar law normally applicable to be supplanied. even if this Law is the Law
of a State that has neither signed nor ratified the Convention.

10. This is extrater r itor iat i ty in its most exaggerated form. The scope of
application of the Convention is enlarged to an unacceptable eatent. This
EituaEion must. be corrected by a requirernent that the stat.es in which the two
Places sPecified in the instrument are situated should be nob onty ,,dif ferent', but
alao "Contracting States',, with the necessary corollary that article 4 would be
deleteal.

1I. Wibh regard to the re'ervation provided for in art.icle g9, it would be
unnecessary if our two proposals set folth above* were accepted. If they are not,
the po€Bibility of a reservation shourd be rnaint.ained ia order to permit
Contracting States. if they consider it appropriate, to limit the scope of
application of the Convention.

III. TIIE CONCEPTS OF A IIOTDER AND A PROTECTED HOI,DER

12. Since the beginning of the work on
been the subject of lively discussions.

the draft Convent.ion, these notions have
The new concepti{)n, unknown or strang€ in

r Obligatory
the requirement that

nention of the illa4e of drawing and
these two places shoBld be s,ituated

the place of palrnent and
in Contractinq States.
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States accustoned to the system of the Geneva conventions' where the distinction is

betyreen holders in good faith and those in batt faith' was not favourably received

by these countries. Their qualms were increased by the fact thae Ehe concePtion

r'as poorly presented ( trre ariuiguity of the definitions' the intermingling of
cross-references, the complexity of the rules concerninq defences that rnay be set

up and the inadequate prolection for the so-catled Protect€d holder)'

13. Although Praiseworthy efforts were made in I'NCITRAL to remedy this situation'
the problen relnains in alt its gravity' It requires further consideration'

IV. THE ROLE OF THE DRAWER

14. Another defect to which EgyPt drew attention alleady in the first version of
the draft Convention concerns iftl rofe of the drarter' Atthough he was the creator
of the instrument and the first in the list of ParLies liable' article 34'

paragraph 2. (which has becorne article 39, ParagraPh 2' ilr the new version) treated
him as a guarantor and not as a principal debtor, even before the accePtalce of the

instrument by the drawee. The draft derived several consequences from this' the

most serious being thaL the drawer was alfowed to exclude or titnit his liability by

a atipufation in ite uilr, $ithout any distinction being established betweeu the

guarafltee of accePtance and that of payment ' This situation' hardly to b€

recorrunended, was later modified by an anendment allowing the drawer to free hinself
of his liability to pay onLy when the instrrunent bore the signature of another

liable party (Present article 39, paragraph 2)' This solution' although
t"pta*a-ntirr| a notabfe imProvement over the previous situation' remains

insuffieient, because logically the dralrer, as creator of the instrunent' should

remainthePrimaryparEyliableunderituntitthedraweehasaccePtedit.only
the signatuie of the dravtee. and not that of another liable party' should permit

ttre draa.er to act as a guarantor having the right to free hinseff of his liability,
because ib is the drawee who bolds th€ Provision, ancl it is the gEAVi-Sigr, whether

one likes it or not, that constitutes the most effective guarantee of Pal'ment of
the iustrument in the eyes of the holder. Let us note in passing that the draf,!
tert concerning another sinilar situation, that of bhe mak€f of a promissory note'

d€nies this debtor bhe possibiliby of freeing himself of, the guarantee of, Patment'
The distinction made by the draft between these two situations seems to Egypt

unjustifiable.

V. THE CUARANTEE

15. At the twentieth session of I'NCITRAL, at the last meeting devoted to the
consideratior: of bhe draft convention, a grouP of rePresentatives ' incLuding those

of the rederal Republic of Germany and the united Kingdom, €ubnitted a ProPosed new

version of article 48 conqelning guarantees' It is a long text covering over a

page and attemPting to marry trro systems for the guaranteeing of negotiable
ir,"tt,r*.nt", that of the Geneva conventions (aval) and the Anglo-tunerican system
("guarantee"). Irt spite of the extrene cornplexily of the text and the imporlance

of Lhe subjeci, the Comrnission decide<l to adopL t-he text at the neeting on which it:
was submitted.
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16' The text deals lrith the liability of che giver of a guarantee and the defences
that he rnay, and nay not, set up against a trolder and against a protected holder.
The applicability of this dual system depends otr the fornula used3 the fornula
"guaranteed" or "pal'ment guaranteed", on the one hand, and th€ fomula
"qood as AVBI", on che other, The list of defences chat may be set up by the giver
of the guarantee against a proeected holder iliffers tlepeniling on the forrnula
ernployed. The list is 1ong, thus giving the holder little protection, if the first
forrnula is used; it is short, and therefore strict, when the second formula ia
ernployed.

!7. wh€n the guarantee is given by a signature alone, everything wiL] depenat on
the natqre of the giver of the guarantee, if the giver of the guarantee ia a bank
or a "financial institution", an aval is given and a heavy responsibility assumed
vis-i-vis the hoJ"der. If, on the other hand, the giver of the guarant€e is not a
bank or a "financial institutiou',, he is a mere ,,guarantor', and has the beaefit of
the longer list of defences that nay be see up against the holder.

18. Would those engaged in transactions with negotiabLe instruments be able to
cope with such complexities? The coverrurent of EgiTrt doubts it.

1"9. ?o sum up, it is f,ar fron being Egypt,s iatention to oppose the draft
Convention. the preparation of which has required several years of serious work,
It is onLy with a desire to ensure the success of the draft Convention that Egypt
has sought to draw attention to what it consider6 obstacles that night hintler its
adoption by the fargest possible numbe r of countries.

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC NEPUBLIC

IOriginal: Engllshl

1. The Gertnan Democratic Republic endorse€i the result achieved in draftlng a
convention on rnternationar Bills of Exchange and rnternational promissory Notes.

2, Years of work on thi6 project have ensur€d an all-embracing, intensive and
broad discussion of all issues related to the draft convention. The cornpleted
draft conveation incorporateE aL1 the r€sutts obbained in the deliberations and
constitutes a colsistent new rdgirne covering the reLations under international
bills of exchange and international pronis6ory notes that require regulation.

3. The Gerfian Democratic Republic is in favour of finalizing the draft Convention
altd of opening it for signature as at 1 January I9g9. The German Democratic
Republic does not consider it. opportsne to have the discussion on the substance of
the Convention reopeDed/ since the experience gained in the course of drafting the
conve$tion 6how6 that. renewed discussion of provisions already agreed upon rrould
not produce substantive improvenents.

4. The German Democratic Republic holds the view that the present drafr
convention is fulLy based on the principles of co-operation among states under
internationaL lawi it is conpatibl-e with the national 1aw of the Gernan Denocratic
ReDublic.
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5. As the Present alraft of the ConveDtion cotrstitutes a comPromi6e' it includes
for regulation a few Problems that are little kqor{n in the Practice of the German

Denocritic Republic and envisages *hat is to a certai[ extent an unusual methotl of
regulation in terms of the practice of the German Democratic RePublic. In the

ini.erest of co_operation an;ng States in the field of international negotiable
instrunents, the German Dsnocratic RoPubllc aloes hof,tever not consider it
appropriate to have qontinued discussions about sub6tantive provisions of the
convention that have b€erx agreod uPon by way of comPromise. Discussions about

matters 6uch as the ttistincaiotr betfleen the holder and the Protected holder or the
diEtinction betreeeu "qgel" and guaraatee would olce agaiD Put up for discussion
substantive issqes of the drafe Convention, anat mlght evea question ghe Convention

€ntirely.

6. It is a nerit of the r69ine Provided for in the Convencion that it Pays

Particufaratcenbiontot'hedeveloPmentsthathavetakenPlaceininternationa].
iealings in the past few decades, aud that it offers uP-to-date aud

practi.io -related solutiona to natters relatsd to bill8 of exchange aad Promissory
iotes. The r6gime can facilitate interratioral tratling and financial traosactions,
and sil.l promote greater u[iformity in applying the ].aw on international bil]6 of,

exchange intt international promi.sory not.es, all the more ao as this regulation of
the Convention f,ocuses oD factual matEers of a! internatioDal' relevance'

7. The German Democratic Repubtic regards the r€gulation under ttre draft
conveniiotr on Interratioqal Bills of Exchange ald Internationa.] Promis6ory Notes aa

a specific regulation aPPlicable to itrternational dealings, lthich will be fully
iusiified alongsi,ale the iespective national LaffE. Th€ ttraft Conv€ntion gives all
iarties to international trade and financial il.aling6 the poseibility to decide by

lhemselves nhich legal r69ime the respective bill or note shatl be subject to'
Thus, tlre colvention follows the ectablisbed principle oD rhich the united Nations
convenEion on contracts for the Interlational sale of Goods is bas€d too' The

German D€nocratic Republic believes that the existing Geueva Conventions in the
fielats of bills of erchange and promissorY notes are no obstacle to introducing
this new regutation concerniag internatio[a1 negotiable iDdtruments'

L For these rea6ons, th€ Germatr Democratic R€Public holds that the draft
convention should be adopteat ribhout further discussioa, atrd the convertion oPened

for s ignature.

MEXICO

IOriginal; SPanish]

1. over the course of the cornmission's discussion8, the working GrouP on
International Paym€nta devoted 14 sessions, and the comnission itself thlee plenary
sessions, to the PreParation of tshi6 alraft. On at least two occasions the
countries lrere invited to sutmit their conments (see A/CN.9/248 and
A/CN.9/wG.Iv./l{P.32). Mexico r{as rePresented at alf these meetings, at which its
delegation playetl an active ro1e, taking every oPPortunity to Put forYard the vie{s
of the Mexican Government regarding the draft, In atldition. when invited to do so,
the Mexican delegation presented it6 comments in rrriting, aad the6e rnay afso be

found in the aforementioned documents.
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2. For ghese reasons, the Mexican Goverrutent bel'ieves that its vierf,s on the
subject have been apProPriately expressed. Mexico regards the draft as

satisfactory since it meets the basic requirem€nts of th€ interuaEiona] traffic in
bills of exchange and pronissory notes, taking into account the juridical solutions
and conmercial Practices encountered in the various lega1 sy6teins '

3. It is particularly irnportant Co note that the document that has been

formulated represents the first text of a legal system dealing vith negotiable
instruments to have found a consensus on the part both of the countries of the
rornano-ge rmanic law and civil-law fanily, and a16o chose of the corulon-Iaw
tradition. This fact testifies to the effecbiveness of the ParticiPating
count.ries' efforts to seek and fild comPromise formuLae'

4. In the light of these facts, th€ tine consumed and the economic resources
expended by the States and international organizations that took part in the
tlrafting of this Convention, it ttould appeaf, poiittless to Prolong the effort
atready made and incur 6til1 further exPen6e for the PurPose of achieving a few
betternents and minor irnprovements. The Mexican Governnent believea that it would
be more useful to allow the draft to pursue its fate and that {hatsever frture
improvements are made shoutd result from the experience gained in it6 aPP1ication.
in line with the opinion exPressed by Professor Jorge Barrera Graf, during the
Cornmission's nineteenth 6es 6 ion '

5. For these reaaons, the Maxican Goverunett pr€fers to refrain from subnitting
new conrnents and tates the view that it would be useful if a decision were adoPted
to invite the states to 6ign the International convention, as suggested by UNCITRAL

at its past ses s ion,

6, Notwiths tanating these observahions, the Governrnent of Mexico ltishes to note
that it is a party to the Panama Co vention oD Conftict of Laws Concerning Bills of
Exchange, Pronissory Notes anal Invoices, and that it therefore considers that the
guestion of the conpatibility between that Convention and the ITNCITRAL Convention
has already been contemplated. Accordingly, the recorunendation containetl in this
note does not impfy an undert.aking by ttre Mexican Government to sign Lhe Convention
and to accede to it at a laEer date.

7. This being the case, the Mexican Goverruneut shoultl like Eo express the view
that the next neeting on this subject ought seriously to expLore the question as to
whether thi6 Convention is compatible with the Gen€va and Fanana Conventions on the
conflict of laws.

OMAN

lOriginal I Arabic l

1". pursuant to General Assembly resolution 42/l-53, the cornpetenL authoricies of
the suttanate of olan compared the text of the draft convention with that of Lhe

Special Section (Banknotes) of the Omani Banking taw of 1974. Cettain differences
between thern were obsefved, Thus article 9, paragraph l of the draft convention
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differs from article 5.10.2 (c) of the Onani Law in that, in the case of a
discrepancy between the sun expressed in $ords and the sum expressed ia figures,
the draft Convention provides that the surn payable by the instrunent is the sun
expressed in words, while under article 5.10.2 of the olflani Banking Law an
instrument is to be maAe for a specified sum of noney. Sirnilarly, article 56 (f)
of Lhe draft Convencion differs frorn article 5.15,4 (1.6) of the Omani Law as
regards the tirne-lirnit for present$entt the Onani Banking Law Provide6 that an
instrunent is presented for acceptance and is transferred within a period not
exceeding six months, while the draft Convention provides that an itrstrunent is to
be presented Fithin one year of its date.

2. The Sultanate of Onan afso considers that the word "vi6a", which aPPears in
article 10, paragraph 7, of the draft Convention, has not been given a cLear
definition and that it qoul.d be advisabLe to define it.

VENEZUETA

Ioriginal3 Spanish]

1. Undex article 1. paragraphs (1) and (2). for che Convention to app1y, a|r
int.ernational bill of exchange or inbernational promissory note nust tulf,il both
the conditions that in the heading and in the text it should contain the words
'International Bilt of Exchange (Convention of ...)" or "International Promis6ory
Note (Convention of ...)". respectively. The Government of venezuela considers
Ehat iL should suffice, for the ConventioD to apply, that an international. bill of
exchange or an international prornissory note should contain the words quot€d either
in its heading or in its text, so that the paragraphs referred to could be drafted
as folfows:

"(1) This Convention
it contains in its heading
Eachange (Convention of .,.

"(2) This Convention
contains in its heading or
Note ( Convention of ...)'."

appties to a! internatiofal bill of exchange when
or in its text the words 'ItrternationaL Bill of
)'.

applies to an international pronissory note when it
in its text the words 'InternatioDal Promi6sory

2, In article 4 it is stated that the Convention shal1 appfy without regard to
whether the places indicated on an international bill of exchange or o! an
intef,national promissory note pursuant to paragraph (1) or (?) of article 2 are
situat€d in Contracting States, and lhese places are: the ptace lthere the bill is
drawn; the place indicated next to the signature of the drawer; the plade indicated
next to the nane of the draweet the place {here the note is nade; the Place
indicated next to the signature of the naker; and. in both cases, the place
indicated ner<t to the name of the payee and the place of pa}.nent. The Government
of venezuela considers LhaC the Convention should apply when the P]aces indicated
are situated in Contracting States. and so artisle 4 would have to be reworded as
foll.ows:
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"This Convention applies when the places indicated on an international
bilt of exchange or on an international promissory note pursuant to
paragraph (1) or (2) of article 2 are situated in Contracting Seates,"

This is a more restrictive solution than the one coDtained in the draft Convention.
but Ehe Governrnent of Venezuela considers that it affords greater tegal. security.
Also related to this matter is the provision contained in article 89 of the draft
Convention, which allows a State to enter a reservaeion in the sense of declaring
thal its courts will apply the Convention only if both the place indicated in the
instrument where the bill is draw , or the note is made, and the place of paynent
indicated in the iDstrr.ment ale sit.uated in Contracting States. This provision
would be deleted if the foregoing proposal were accepbed.

3. Since article 7 contains a tautological definition, in that it states that "a
person is consid€red to have knowledge of a fact if, h€ has actual knowledge of that
fact", the Government of Venezuefa considers that this article could be redrafted
or deleted if it is not strictly necessarr/.

4, In article 56 (a), the expression "reasonabf€ hour" is used to determine the
tirne at which the holder rnust present the instrument to the drawee, the acceptor or
the maker, and interpretation of $hat i6 reasonable may give rise to problems, so
that it night be better to replace bhis tern with a more appropriate one,

5. tastly. the Gover nent of Venezuela wishes to point out that the above
cornments express only drafting preferences regarding a draft which wil] certainty
help to develop the rules applicable to international bil1s of exchange and
international promissory notes.

GENERAL COI,II{SNTS OT'THE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC, CHAD, CHItE.
COIOI,IBIA, COTE DIIVOIRE, FRAT{CE, GUINEA, MAURITANIA, SENEGAL,

SPAIN AND TOSO

loriginal r French and Spanish]

1. The above-nentioned States consider that the draft Convention has rnany flaws
and that ib is essential to limit its field of application strictly to States
which, in ratifying it. have agreed to assume the consequences.

2. The text of the draft Conventio$ has the defect of dearth of guiding
principles. More often than not it confines itself to taying down solutions for
specific cases rvith a view to dealing with difticulties that in pract.ice only arise
exceptionaflv.

3. The plan of tbe draft Convent.iou, which comprises nany references (the
definition of the protected bearer is learned only thrcugh reading of 14 articles,
each of which provides only a paxtial, element) and the obscure drafting of the text
nake iL excessivel.y cornplicated for a legal. expert - and almost impossibie for a
bank c]erk - to qrasD tile ru1es,
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4. Not all. holders of international bills of exchange or internationaf Promissory
notes have the same status. The tegal arrangenents for a protected holder and a
uon-protected holder are defined sinultaneously aad in an intertsined way, and a
clear distinction does not emerge. A Protected holder is far from being Protected
under alf circunstancesi a non-Protecbed holder sonetimes enjoys some protectioag'
consequently. the draft convention jeopardizes the security of exchange relationa
as a whole.

5. As regards aval or guaraDtees, the draft has failed in its effort to make a
synthesis bettreen the Geneva and colunon 1aw 6ystem6. It has confined itself to
offering the guarantor an opLion between the two systens that is not ba6ed on any

practical consideration, Depending on {hether the guarantor is a bank (or sone
othex financial institution) or an individuat who does not have such status, a

signature alone and the defences that can be set uP against the Protected holder
are not of the sane scope.

6. The draft convention fails to recognize the formalism inherent in exchange
law. It compels the person to whon an instrurnent is presented to give
consideration to his possible invol'vern€nt in the relations of the signer and

successive holders. This person must undertake investigations in varioua area6i
folgery (articte 26), the powers of the endolser (article 27, paragraph 1),
acceptance (article 41, paragraph l), The accuracy of Chese checks is compficated
by che interpretation of very fuzzy concePts (reasonable care, means appropriate in
the circumstances).

7. Alf these 'alefects will give rise to a Proliferation of disPutes and,
consequently, a growth in the role of the legal dePartrnenbs of banks'

8. In sone areas, for ex8mple $here it is necessary to evaluate disPutes relat.ilg
to the basic relation, banks witl have to set uP entirely new legaL deParbmenta
that will no longer be concerned with banking 1aw, but witl have to apply
international" trade 1a$, the rules of conflict of laws and the trade 1aH of
different States.

9" After 20 years of detailed work in grouPs of ttifferent siEes, it is not
reasonatrle to hope to remedy the disadvantages that have bee$ outfined. ApProval
of bhe text by a nlaber of States reveals a deep division in Legal PhilosoPhy on
the matter.

10. This being the case, the States that do nob wish to becone parties to the
future Conveution, which aPpear to be nlunerous ' have a right to demand that the nelt
tert shoutd not prejudice the rules of ta1{. that have long beerr in force in their
countxies,

11. At pr-esent, 19 countties are palties to the Geneva Conventions of 1930,
10 countries are parties to the Inter-lnerican Convention on Conflict of Lat's
Concerring BiIls of Exchange, I'!omissory Nof-es. and Invoices' signed ac Panama in
l9?5, anrl 20 states" L'ithout ha:ring ratified the Geneva Conver'Liot16 ' have modelled
hheir nationai: laws cn then,
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12. Limitation of the field of apprication of the convention is essential, sinceapplication of the fuEure text depends, as things now stand, on the sol€ volition
of the drawer' who need only enter in the text of the bilr of exchange the words
"rnternational bill of exchange (convention of ,,.)- for the convenbion to beappricable, when two of the five places mentioned in articfe 2 (prace where thebill is drawn, place indicated nelrt to the signature of the ttrawers, pface
indicated n€xt to the narne of the drawees, prace indicated next to th; nam€ of, thepayee, place of payrnent) are situated in different States. even if these ar€ rorContracting Stat.e s (article 4).

L3. We night recal.l here that the p]aces thus indicat€d nay be incorrect(article 2. paragraph 3). Even if this provision was defeted, the tentacurar scopeof bhe Convention would remain unacceptable,

14. rt is not acceptable that a sole, uniraterar and discretionary deci'ion by thedrawer of a bill of erchange or the ma&er of a promissory note stro-utd be abre tobring inco Play aPPlicabion of the eight chapters of the convention and remove itfrom the purvievr of the r.aw tha. would nornarLy be applicabre under the rur"es fordetermining which court is competent.

15. Article 4, paragraph 2, of the Geneva Convention provides that the effects ofthe signatures of, the other parties liable (other than the acceptor of a bill ofexchange or the naker of a promissory note) are deterninect by the lal{ of thecountry in which is situated the p.lace where the sigDatures were affixed.Articte 3 of the Panama convention reads: "A1r obtigations arising from a birr ofexchange shall be governed by the law of the pface where they are contracted,,.

16. fn no case may the choice of th€ lar applicable to an exchange transactioninvolving at feast tlro (pronissory notes) or three (bills of excfringe) personsresult from the volition of only one of them,

l'1 . rn order to protect the states that dd not wish to become parties to the newsystem, articles 2 and 4 nust be amended as follows:
(a) For fetters of exchange, it nust be provided that the Convention isapplicabre onry on the condition that the actual" prace where the letter is drawnand the actuaf ptace of pal.nent are situated in different ConLracting Statesi
(b) !'or promissory notes, it must be provided that the Convention isapplicabre only on the condition that. the acbuat ptace where the note is nade andbhe place of pa)'ment are situated in different contractins states.


